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VOL. XIV. OTTAWA, NOVEMBER, i900. No. 8.

DR. NANSEN'S SCIENTIFIC RESULTS.

By PROFE5cqoR EDWARD E. PRINCE., Dominion Coninissioner of Fisheries,
Ottawa.

On Dr. Nansen's return from his perilous Arctic expedition,
doubt %vas expressed in many quarters as to the utility and value,
scientifie or otherwise, of any resuits which he might give to the
world. Even in scientifie circles, the risks and hardships involved
wvere regarded by some as greatly overlgadancing probably meagre
additions to our kaowledge, and the question "Cui bonoP" was
not infrequently urged. Many critics, indeed, did flot hesitate to
pronounce the North Pole expedition to be a somewhat foolhardy
enterprise. Nothing could be further from ,the truth, as those feit
wvho knew Nansen as a scieintific wvorker, and especially those who
knewv him personally as a friend.

It cannot, of course, be denied that the chief aim of some
Arctic discoverers, so-called, has been self-glorification. Their
'object wvas achieved when the colurnns of the newspapers were
filled %vith accounts of their elaborate preparations, or their
theatrical embarkations. Even an explo.rer like Peary, of the
UJnited States Navy, declared ta, the American Geographical
Society (in Chickering Hall, 1897), that Ilhis aim had always
been to, p.ush the Stars and St ripes to the very apex of the globe!"

Wholly different were Dr. Nansen'ps aims. Hlis methods
were entirely the reverse of that. His abject above ail wvas to
add ta the world's khnowledge, and Lord Lister succinctly ex-
pressed the truth upon this matter wvhen he said, addressing the
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Royal Geographical Society in London (on Feb. 5tb, 1897), that
"nothing is more remarkable than the scient ific element in

Nansen's expedition."
How far Dr. Nansen succeeded we have now some means of

judging ini the handsome volume of scientifie memoirs, published
in London a few months ago.

When Dr. Nansen wvas in Ottawa, three years ago, I ventured
to asic him'what bis resuits were likely to be, and ivhen the scien-
tific world might expect their publication. He said that he had
accumulated in his trip such a mass of observations, physical,
meteorological, geological, as well as biological, that some years
would of necessity elapse before they could be fully wvorked up into
treatises. "'The specimens ,of Crustacea alone," he informed me,
knowing my special interest in zoology, "will take my brother-mn-
law, Dr. Sars, about three years to completely study. " That wvas
in 1897, and like so many of Dr. Nansen's antic *ipations, it has
been literally fulfilled, for of the five splendid scientific memoirs
contained in the quarto volume justissued. by Nansen,.the longest,
and i some respects most striking, is that upon the Crustacea by
Professor G. 0. Sars, the brilliant Norse zoologist. It contains
some very unexpected infdrmation. Thuis we learn that floating
surface animais of minute size, are abundant even in the most
northerly polar waters, though alriiost perpetually covered by a
layer of ice. Mr. Tyrrell bas told us that there are lakes in the
northern barren grounds sheeted ovgr with thick ice at midsum-
fier, yet aboundingr in whitefish ; but the plenitude of minute
crustaceans in the icy surface waters of the Arctic is even more
surprising. Most of them are Copepods, an order of almost
mnicroscopic crustaceans, of which the common freshwvater mite,
Cyciops, is a familiar example. Most of the sub-class Entoinosiraca,
to which the Copepods belong, are small crustaceans with a thin
firmn cut:icle, neyer a thick sheil like the lobster or crayfish, a
simple organization, and a variable number of segments or body
rings, and jointed legs. Li ke Cyclops they have usually a single
median eye at the front of the head. Copepods are frequently
colourless and translucent, thougb they rnay be orange red, and
one species which 1 observed off the wvest coast of Ireland, was
appropriately enough of a brilîjant green colour. They form the

138 [Novernber
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staple food of young fishes in the sea, where they are very wide-
spread in the surf'ace wvaters. In the cold seas of the north the
number of species is extraordinary, and they often discolour the
sea's surface by reason of their multitude. Dr. Sars tells us that,
oddly enough, the la rgest catches in Polar waters were made flot
at the 3urface, but at a depth Of 250 or 300 yards (200 to 300
met res); indicating that the presence of ire makes the uppermost
strata too frigid for even these hardy members of the crab and-
shrimp class. It is no doubt paradoxical to speak of the
open sea in reference to the Polar basin, which, for
so large a part of the year, is frozen over to a great thickness;
but Dr. Nansen's towv-netting in the long lanes of water, which
opened between the long ridges of hummock ice, revealed a rich
pelagic life at apparently ail seasons. British, German, Norse,
and Amnerican -investig-ators have tound that typical surface animais
constantly descend, and many species appear to frequent the basai
waiers 20o to 50 fathoms deep ; but the mid-water zone of life de-
scribed by Dr. Sars, at 200 to 300 metres depth, is a new fact of
interest. Naturalists anticipated that there might be a ricL fauna
on the floor of the Arctic 'seas. The'reverse appears to be the
case. Indeed the paucity of animal life there is most striking.
As Dr. Nansen held the view that the polar waters were probably
shallow, the good ship "Fram1 ' was not well provided with deep-
sea gýear : but Professor Sars reports that in the deep sea sound-
ings which were made every indication appeared of a scanty
abyssmal fauna. Only one bottle in Dr. Nansen's extensive col-
lection contained true bottom-living animnaIs. The more consider-
able depths, 16oo to 1900 fathoms, occurred northward Of 79 deg. N.
latitude. Near the Siberian coast, and up to 79 deg. N. latitude,
the water rarely exceeds 90 fathoms : but a littie south of the lat-
itude named, the shallows began to disap'pear, deeper soundings
were recorded, and the depth increased wvith amazing suddenness,
thus overthrowing altogether the preconceived conception of a
North Polar sea. Indeed the great depth discovered appears to be
a continuation of that North Atlantic channel which extends be-
tween Spitzbergen and Greenland. One peculiar shrimp-like
creature, an Amphipod called Cyclocariû gwie/ml, ivas found cling-
ing to the sounding liue, when hauled up from depths of i ioo toý
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2000 fathoms. Its eyes were very rudinientary-indeed it wvas al-
most blind-and it afforded every evidence thai in its abyssmal
habitat no light strayed down f'roni the surface waters. The deep
sea fauna may however be more varied than Nansen's. fragmen-
tary investigation appears to indicate. Perhaps the most remark-
able facts to the minds of naturalists have been the discovery in
polar waters of Copepods which are identical wvith, or closely
*allied to, species hîtherto f'ound in tropical waters and in
somne cases not nearer than twelve thousand miles. What
can be 'the meaning of 'this strange occurrence of the same
or similar animnais in localities so far asunder ? It is less'surpris-
ing to find that some Calanoids, smali crustaceans rarely larger
than a grain of sand, were redognised at once by Sars as species he
had got in deep fjords off the wvest and south shores of Norway, at
depths never less than ioo fathoms. The conditions at that depth
in the fjords are evidently the same as those characterizing the
more superficial Arctic straia. A similar fact has long been
known to naturalists in regard to t he higher Amiphipodan type,
Norwegian and Swedish naturalists having described many species
of Amphipods which weré 'known to be Arctic also. Species of
Calanus are wides pread, and along the whoie route 'of the I'Fram'"
specimens were secured in almost every haul. Dr. Sars imàgiînes
that these minute crustacean worms have, for the most part, been
carried north and east by a warmer Atiantic current flowing from
the west beneath the cold Siberian current moving from the east,
iust as a cold northern current flows southward along the coast of
Nova Scotia on the top of the deeper and wvarmer water of the
Gulf Stream. Contrary to ail previous hydrographical experience
in the extreme north, the temperature wvas found by Nansen to
rise as the thermomneter descends in the xvater to greater depths,
thus showving that the warmner currents referred to permeate and
influence the conditions which prevail in the very heart of -the ice
world. Dr. W. B. Carpenter long advocated an hypothesis that
a warm current "interdigitated" with an Arctic stream flowing
south, but it had remained for Dr. Nansen to confirm it with some
Modifications. Nansen expiains this deeper warmer current as
the last remnants of the Gulf Stream spending itseîf in
these frigid zones, a much morie questionable theoi-y than

140 (November
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Carpenter's equator;al current. Thus an abundant float-
ing fauna has been introduced, as Nansen argues, fromn
the west, -while the food supplies to support this vast marine
population corne from the east. "I1 think that the, Siberian
current is of great importance," says Dr. Sars, Ilin conveying a
constant suppiy of nourishnîent to the pelagiê animais of the north
polar basin. This nourishment consists of microscopic algoe,
chiefly Diatoms, which are found to abound in the superficial, polar
water of the Siberiani Sea, thoughi gradually ditrnnishing in
quantity westwards, apparently owvin'- to thteir being largely fed
upori by the various pelagic animaIs. Indeed, ivithout such* a
constant conveyance of nourishing matter, there could be no such
rich animal life in tiie polar sea. " The dark bands and discolora-
tions exhibited by ice ini northern waters are mainiy due to these
lowv1y plants (diatoms), though mingled at times with minerai. dust,
probably vol.-nic. The ochre, brownish red, or duli green tints
seen on the sides aiid margins of large bergs, floes, and even
pans, are found to, be due to these vegetable organisrns.* Dr.
Wakeham, when in Hudson Straits with the "lDiana " inl 1897
reports, JulY 14 th, "1A great deal of the ice we have seeti to-day is
discolored and soiled; ini somne of it we noticed sand and gravel :
the most of it, however, is covered wvith an aiga, similar-to that
we have seen on the ice through'the strait." (Hudson Bay Exped.
J897, Report Marine anîd Fisheries, 1898, P. 17.) Mr. Andrew
Halkett, in the report nentioned, figures these plant forms, of
which there appear to have occurred more than a dozen species.
Professor Cleve, on his first examination of Dr. Nansen's material,
distinguished sixteen species, ail of which wvere identical wvith
Kellwan's specimens frorn Behring' Strai 't, and twvelve are un-
known elsewhere. Cleve wvas struck by thle fact that two areas so,
far removed should be the habitat of the same organisms, utterly
unlike others from, other localities.

Stili more remarkable facts are, however, detailed' in this
report. A minute crustacean, unique in its external. characters,
a species of Hernicalanus ivas obtained in the very centre of the
"'polar basin." Ail previous records of this genus are either in

*Dr. Robt. B3rown "lOn the Discoloration of the Arctic Seas." Quart.
Journ. Mjc. Sci., 1865.
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the distant waters of the Mediterranean Sea or in the tropical
zones of the Atlantic and Pacific. None are recorded in British
or Norse seas, or in the Atlantic wvaters of E,1urope. A precisely
similar find was that of txvo species of Onca', wvhich Dr. Sars to
his uncontrollable astonishment fourni to be identical %vitlh species
quite recentlv captured by Dr. Giesbrecht in the Bay of Naples,
ancd described in one of bis last papers. A beautiful Copepod so
perfectly colourless and translucent as Io ho almnost invisible wvhen
swi'mming in the water. Dr. Sars recognized as a ,1(rmnoiilezaa
high ly rernarkable genus established by 1r. Gi esbrecht, and ot
wvhich only two species are k-novn. I3oth spocies, strange to say,
aire strictlv confined to tropical Pacific wvaters, south indeed of
the equator. Vet here wve find in ilhe remiote polar seas, over
twelve thousand miles awvay, Arctic specimiens which cati hardly be
distinguished fromi the Tropical species. Dr. Sars would have con-
terred upon the .Xrctic forru the name besto\\ed by Dr. Giesbrecht
on the tropical form, ''xere it not'' he says 'îhat the great distance
betwveen the occurrences seemns to forbid such an identification."
Hardly less remarkable and of extrerne interest riot to zoologists
alone, but to geologists and physiographcrs, is the fact that two
polar species of Amiphipods * (Pscudihiiiro/uis) broughit back by
Nansen are closely allied to fornis P-cuiliar to the Caspian Sea.
It is hardly possible to conceive of a more erratic occurrence of
creatures practically identical, aud the most reasonable explanation
is that already provided by the geologists' supposition, usuailly
accepted, viz :the former continuity of the Caspian and the Polar
seas.
Many interesting lines of thought are suggested by these re-
markable results of Dr. Nansen's expedition. Eithier the species,
practicallv identical, have original cd inclependently in widely separ-
ated localities, or they have been carried from one centre to re-
mote and isolated areas, and have left us represt ntatives in the
intervening wvaters. In the case of the Copepoda there is this pro-
foundly significant point to, be noticed that zoologists are agreed
upon their primitive and unspecialised character. The Copepoda
are regarded as generalised, indeed the ivhole sub-class Entomos-
traca is looked upon as resernbling the ancestors of the modern

Thcornion fresh--water shriinp) (Gaii;;i;uri.s is a typic;il .Ainphipod.
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specialised Crustacea. Professor F. M. Balfour says (Comp.
Embryol, Vol. I.-, P. 487) : IlThe free Copepoda are undoubtedly
amongst the lowvest forms of those Crustacea which are free or do
not Iead a parasitîc existence. Althouigh some features of their
anatomy, suich for instance as the frequent absence of a heart, may
be put down to retrogressive development, yet from their retention
of the median frontal eye.....their simple birarnous swim-
!ning legs, and other characters, they may claim to be very Prim-
itive forms, which have diverged to îio great extent from the main
line of Crustacean development."

In a brief notice of the Paddle-nosed Sturgeon in Ontario
(Ottawa NaturalisÉ, October, 1899, Vol. xiii) 1 indicated wvhat
meaning the naturalist feels bound to attach to the local oc-
currence, in areas remote from one another, of any primitive
or genEralised type of animal. The same deep significance
attaches to the Cop5epods and Amphipods referred to above.

0f the birds observed during the expedition Dr. Nansen him:
self writes conjointly wvith Dr. Collett, and the account is full of
interest. Between 81 deg. and 83 deg. N. latitude there is an
abundance of bird life. Oddly enough, young birds seem to pre-
vail in these inhospitable regions. Vast numbers of certain
species were noticed including the Little Auk (Me rgulus or Aile alle,
Uinn.) and the Ringed Ployer (.,4gialitis hiai'icula, Linu.>.
Cepkus nzandWz, Crymop/iilus fudicarius, and Pagobhila eburnea,
the lvory Guil, were also obtained, and one specimen of Sabine's
Guli (Xeina sabiidi, Sabine). During the spring of 1894, it was
on May i 3 th, when the "'Fram" wvas moving towards the most
northerly point in her drift through the ice, a guli was noticed,
appa.rently Pagophila ebz2rnea, and others wvere seen occasiona lly
until AUg. 23rd, but after the lanes between the humtnocks and
the channels around the ship began to freeze, about the end of
August, no more birds were seen for over eiglit months. Indeed,
the first 'to appear the next year was noticed on May x4th.
Readers of IlFarthest North" will remember Nansen's references
to the beautiful and rare Ross's Guli or the Roseate Guil (Rizodos-
tet/zia rosea, Macgill), and for the first time a fully det-4iled
description of the species is now published wvith exquisitely tinted
illustrative plates. In the waters around Hirtenland, the four
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glacier-capped islands i n 81 deg. 3e min. N. lat. and 63 deg.
E. long., nurnbers of that scarce and wveird bird appeared. Its
beautiful rose-coloured breast, wvecge sliaped tail, and airy flight,
make it, as Nansen tells us, Ilthe most beautiful of ail the animal
forms of the frozen regions." Though too late to find its nest or
eggs there appeared no doubt that its breeding grounds were in
that area.

Lastly, some resuits are published of great value in a geolog-
ical and paloeontological sense. The second and thircl papers in
the volume are by Dr. Pompeckj, Professor Nathorst and Dr.
Nansen; they deal with the stratigraphy and fossils of' Cape Flora
and the adjacent territory, ankd of Franz Josef Land. Dr. Nansen
treats of the geologicai structure of Cape Flora, wvhile the fossils
obtained there in the Jutassic sedimentary rock-, are desciibed by
Dr. Pompeckj, wvho determined twenty-six species or animal forms
in the 'collection-a less extensive Iist than that ma *de by the
J ackson-Harmsworth expedition. Both collections go to estab-
lish close affinity with the Jurassic of Central Europe, and invali-
date Neumayer's scheme of climatic zones in the Jurassic. p-eriod.
Dr. Nathorst's report on the paloeophytology of Cape Flora is valu-
able, as the fossil plants he describes from Cape Flora are re-
legated ta the Upper Jurassic, and to an earlier horizen than the
Wealden, which in bis view is flot Cretaceous but Jurassic. Fine
plates acc "ompany these papers.

Most readers of Nansen's simple but thrilling story "lFarthest
North," had their attention rivetted upon the mammals, few in
species, which make their home in these fields 'of eternal ice.
Foxes were found by. Nansen and Johansen further north than
any other air-breathing animais. It-was in 86 deg. N. latitude on
April 25th 1895, very littie south of their mnost northerly point
(which was 86 deg. 14. min. N: and about 95 deg. E. longitude);
and their astonishment may be imagined when thcy observed the
foot-prints of two foxes in these remote Arctic snows apparently
untrodden Eiy any other living thing. These foxes probably sub-
sist on small crustacea, which they mfust dip out of the shallowv
watery lanes between the rugged ice-ridges. They shot a large
bearded seal in 82 deg. N. latitude, and a little further south killed
three polar bears. It appears as though animal. life (so far as
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qua-drupeds and birds are concernied) whofly ceases iii the extreme
north, and over the vast ice fields tio movitig thing is
visible. 0f the polar waters, on the other hand, it
may be affirmied that they everywliere abound in minute
examples af animal organisms, some of wvhicli have been hîtherto
pronounced by naturalists to he Mediterranean or even equatorial
species.

It is apparent that warin and cold currents so affect and
modify subrnarine lufe as to camplicate very inuchi the problems
with .vhich the paloeontoiogist deals. As the late Dr. Carpenter
long ago pointed out, Arctic shelîs have been found as far sauth
as Gibraltar, a clear proof that the glacial temperature exists there
beneath the waves without making any difference in the terrestrial
climate. Vice versa we fiuid Tropical speciz2s in Arctic waters.
The late Sir William Dawvson once wvrote ta, Dr. Carpenter that
the latteir's accaunts of the temperature of the deep-sea and its
effect upon animal lufe while they tended ta modify geological
theary, explained. facts *otherwise clifficuit ta interpret, especially
the evidences of glacial conditions in periods wvhen sucli conditions
were pot regarded as existing. "I arn quite prepared," wrote
Sir William, Il ta accept the cahclusian that glacial beds may
have been farmed in any latitude and at any geological period."

WINTER LECTURES.

The Soirée Committee are 'no--. preparing the programme for
the series of winter lectures, and wili be obliged if any members
who wish ta read papers, or ivho have shcît notes af interest ta
cammunicate at any af the meetings, -will at once send in their
tities, and at thle same time state at what date they would wishi ta
present their papers. This information may be sent ta Dr. R. Bell,
F.R.S., the chairmaîi of the Soirée Comrnittee, Dr. H. M. A-ni,
F. R.S.C., or ariy member af .the Council. It is probable that
there will be a Conversazioneor two, and six or seven Lecture
nights. From the papers which bave* been already promised, the
caming season promises ta beone of exceptianal interest.' Jt is
hoped that the first meeting will be held early un December. AIl
tities of -papers mnust therefore bel in the. hands of the Committee
at the latest by th e î5th November.

19001 "
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GANNETS AND CORMORANTS, WITH SPECIAL REFER-

ENCE TO CANADIAN FORMS.

By ANDREW HALKETT, Ottawa.

The following notes are mostly about the Solan-goose or
Common Gannet (Sula bassana, L.) and several species of %"Or-
morants (Pizalacrocorax), wvith brief references to allied specises.

The Toti-palmate order of birds, m-hich embraces the Pelicans
(Pelec(iimis), the Darters (Plo(us), the Frigates (7'acltype/es), the
Tropic Birds (Pliaëtzon), the Cormorants (Phalacr-oconix), and the
Gannets (Sula), are distinguished from ail other birds, by having,
as the -name implies, the feet conipletely wvebbed. *Ducks, gulîs
and murres have only two webs to each foot; the toti-palmates
have three. This is occasioned by the hallux, or hind. toe, being
located semi-Iaterally, wvhich adnîits of three webs to each foot.
Another distinguishing character is the posse.5sion of a *gular-
pouch wvhich in the Pelicans and Frigates is enormously expanded;
is rudinientary and unfeathered in the Gannets, Corniorants and
Darters ; and rudimentary and feat.hered in the Tropic Birds.

The Pelicans (Pelecanui.s) like the Cormorants and Ganiiets
are gregarlous, resembling in their habits the former in heing both
marine and inland birds, wvhile the latter are solely marine.

There'are two North Amierican species: the White Pelican
(P. eryt4roe4y:zchos) and the Brown Pelican (P. fuscus), aud
some consider that there is a third, the California Brown Pelican
(P. calzforniczis). I remember seeing a fine White Pelican in
captivity, whilst passing through the prairies. A nicely mounted
specinien of the Browvn Pelican, an adult maie, is to be seen in the
museumn of the Geological and Natural History Survey, Ottawa,
which was shot on the eastern end of Pictot: Island, Nova Scotia,
by Mr. J. ýV. Hogg, on i 5th ïMay, 1892.

An examination of a specimen of this species ho wvhich I had
access, showed in brief as follows : The plumage variegated and
dark, a whitish spotted band from the top of the head down each
side of the neck, the bill very large and long in proportion to, the
head, and terminating in a hookc, the gular-pouch of enormous size.

[November146
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The Darters (J-lotuis) nnilike ail other genera of the order are
flot maritime in their habits. If we are ta see them inii eir native
haunts they must be followed ta almost imFenetrabIe- swamps i
the tropics. These birds have long slencjer tpecks, wvith numerous
cervical vertebroe, sa, that they sometimes receive the naine of
Snake-birds. There are only a few speteies af Darters, ane of
which Plotus anhinga belongs ta North America,

The Frigates (Tczype/es) like the Pelitans have the gular-
pouch of great size. There is one well defiîied species Tac/iyes
aquilus. This bird has the feet very small, and the wing"s of great
size and strenjgth, so that it is flot only marinr. in its habits, but
pelagic. It is a poor swimimer, can hardly wn1k, and cannot dive
at al], but its power of flight is astonibhing.

0f Tropic birds (Pzaëhz) ihere are three known, species:
P. flavirostris, P. oethereus, and P. ruabricauda, the twvo firmst m.ten-
tioned of -which are North American. The followimîg is an examin-
ation of a specinien of the"YeIIowv-billed Tropic Bird (P. flaviros/ris).
It had a yellow bill and black toes : the bill being very likie that of
a tern and was not booked. The rudimentary gular-pouch wvas
covered with feathers, instead of being naked as is generally the
case with toti-palmate birds, ai-id the nostrils were open, wvhich îs
an uncommon feature in other birds of the arder. Trhe rniddle
feathers of the tails wvere of great length. The general colour of
the plumage ivas white, nicely contrasted wvith black.

0f Gannets there are noxv recognised six distinct species in-
digenous ta North America. These are the White Ganlnet or Solan-
goose (Su/a bassaza), the Brown Gannet or Booly (S. leucogastra
or S. sula), the Blue-faced Booby (S. cyanops), the Red-footed
Booby (S. piiscatér), the BIue-footed Booby (S. 'gossi), and
Brewvster's Baoby (S. brews/cri).

The first time I ever sawv a Gannet wvas wvhen a boy at a smahl
iniand town about eiglit miles fromn the sea, on the east side of
Scotland. Same fifty miles (rom this towvn at the Bass Rock, in
the Frithi of Forth, the White Gar-mets corigregate in -pradigious
numbers: indeed this species wvhich, is otherwise called the Solan
goose, receives its specific name ba.ssana from tihe Bass Rock.
The bird 1 saw wvas in the hands of a fish-monger, or cadger as
that functionary is designated in somne parts of Scotland, and it
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had doubtless strayed from the Bass Rock or from the coast of'
Fife. The Solan-goose is flot considered edible, yet forsooth the
Scotch are sometimes charged with eating them. Stili the cadger
sought not to dispoçe of his gannet as he did of his turbot and
skate, and otie of the things yet vivid in my memory is that bird
sitting at the end of the cart greedily gulping down a fish every
time its owner offered one, wvhilst the patient horse drewv the load
of fish up the steep High street.

Last August and Septemiber (1899) 1 had a rare opportunity
of seeing the wvhite gannets at their native haunts at the Bird
Rocks and at Bonaventure Island, in the Gulf of St. Lawvrence.
The nesting season was tl½en of course over, and sorne of the
birds had seemingly migrated south, yet this wvas one of the finest
siJ-hts I have witnessed iii my natural history studies. On certain
duil evenings in summer the chimney-swvif.ts congregate around
the Parliament buildings in immense numbers, and if those wvho
are familiar with the spectacle presented by an assemblage
of some thousands of these birds, can in imagination magnify
them in size to that of a goose, and bring them comparatively low
down s0 that the effect of size is not lost, some idea may be formed
of ivhat 1 saw. At Bonaventure Island the Gannets readily
associate with the murres and gulîs, but neyer wvith their allies,
the cormorants, and vice versa wvith the cormorants at Percy
Rock adjacent, and it is a funny sight to see the rocks of the one
place white with gannets, and the rocks of the other black with
cormorants, both species being in full viewv at the same time. It
is like the old story repeated about the Jews who had no dealings
wvith the Samaritans.

In examining the bodies of four specimens of gannets I was
surprised to find the entire absence of fat, just where one wvou1d
have expected to find it-in a water bird. Instead there wvas a
wonderful provision of nature. The skin hung loosely, as it were
away from the body, being connected to it by membranous tissue
forming, A wonderful receptacle for air: thus giving, to the bird
great buoyancy.

Nothing could wvell be irnàgiined more beautiful than the iris
of the white gannet. The books describe it as white, but it is
dificult to give it any true description, and must be seen in order
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to, appreciate its beauty. It is silvery or ice-like in colour, and
certainly is as beautiful a bird's eye as 1 have yet seen.

The foiiowing outline of some of the ex.ýternal charaoters of
the wvhite gannet wvas made from a few skins. The bill is longer
than the head, and cieft beyond the eyes. It tapers towards the
tip, and is flot hooked, as it is ini the case of the cormorants.
The mandibies have Iceen cutting edges, as 1 experienced, for one
bird almost bit the top of my thumb off. There is a nasal groove,
but the nostrils are abortive. The gular-sac is rudirnentary but
unfeathered. The îvings are of great expanse-one 1 measured
ivas fully six feet from tip to tip. The tait is wedge-shaped and
the shape and position of the feet give an equi-balance to this
species %which is lacking in the other birds of the order.

The eggs of Gannets are encrusted in aà caicareous deposit.
When that is removed they are of a pale biuish-white colour. The
specimens I have examined wvere ail denuded of the rougli outer
coating. Gannets are said to Iay oniy one egg at a hatching.

An interesting fact, in connection wvith Gannets, was broughlt
to light in the year i 888, in the discovery in the Gulf of California,
by Col. Goss, of two newv species, one of wvhich bas been ascribed
to hlm as Sula gossi, its vernacular name being the .Blue-footed
Booby; whilst the other is calied Sula brewsteri, the vernacular
narne of this species being Brewvster's Booby.

In the possession of Prof. Cope are fossil rernains of a Gannet
(Sula loxostyla) from the Miocene of North Carolina.

After what bas been pointed out relative to our Gannet, 1
need hardiy enter into the structural peculiarities of Anseririe birds,
in order to convince the incredulous that the Solan-groose is no
goose.

About baiE the species of Toti-palmate birds are Cormorants,
and they are aliost cosmopolitan in their distribution. It is well
known that the Chine-se employ them in fishingo. 1 have been for-
tunate enough to observe them in the Atlantic and Paciflc oceans,
and in one instance in the Behring Sea. Neyer can 1 forget the
quaint appearance of a craggy rock or isiet in Barclay Sound,
Ucluelet, at the west side of Vancouver Island, with three Shags
or Cormorants sitting boit upright upon it. The cormorant I
saw in the Behring Sea w.îs a stray individùai, as these birds do
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not wander far out to seýi. I saw it alight among some other
marine fowls which do go a great distance from land, and at the
place the 1 c was no land for several hundtreds of miles from either
the Americani or Asiatic sides.

- The Double crested Cormorant (P. dilophus) : s the only Cana-
dian inland species. 1 lhe young birds lack the side plumes which
belong to the aduits. The iris is green, a very common colour
with Cormorants,' but most uncommon among birds in general.

Fossil remains of a Cormorant (P. macropus) are in the pos-
session of Prof. Cope from the Pliocene of Oregon ; and fossil
remains of another (P. idahensis), from the Pliocene of Idaho, are in
the Yale museum at New Haven, Conn., but when I visited that
institution some years agoýI wvas not specially interested in Toti-
palmate Birds, so the pleasure of seeing the specimen is ini
reserve.

HEMPHILLIA GLANDULOSA.

A SLuG NEW TO THE CANADIAN LiST.

By GEO. W. TAYLOR, Nanaimo, B.C.

A couple of days ago one of my boys brouglit in a specimnen
of H. oiandulosa, wvhich he had found near the banks of the
Nanaimo river, about three miles from its mouth. As the species
was new to British Columbia and to Canada, 1 devoted an hour or
two this morning to an examination of the spot where the slug
had been found, and wvas rewarded by the capture of eleven other
specimens. They ivere ail taken under the dead fronds of ferns
(Asz'diurnmur u growing, in a rather open spot on the banks
of the river.

H. glandudosa was discovered nearly thirty years' agro at
Astoria, Oregon, by the iridefatigable H-enry Hemphill, and Nvas
described as the type of a newv genus by Bland & Binney in the
Annals of the Lyceumi of Natural History of Newv York for 1872.
It bas since been found at other points in Oregon, and at Chehalis,
Olympia and Tacoma, in Washington, but has not been recorded,
1 think, from any locality outside these twvo Siates. A second
species of the eenus (H. camelus) has however heen described
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recently from Idaho, by Meessrs. Piisbry & Vanatta. [See
1'Nautilus," Vol. XI, P. 44.] A fuit account of the genus, with
figures anxd anatomnical details of both species, lias been published
by the last-namned authors iii the Proceedings of the Academy of
Nattiral Sciences of Philadeiphia for 1898. The paper, with which
I suppose most Canadian conchologists are faniliar, is entitied,
"Revision of the North Arncrican Slugs:- Binneya, Hemphilliti,

Ifesperarion, Prophysaoit and Anzadentuluts." For the henefit of
those who have not paid much attention to slugs, I mnay say that
the genus Hernplia differs froni ail other genera represented in
our fauna in that the mantie has a large opening above (about
5 x 3 mâl. in extent) exposi1ig to view nearly the wvhole of the
internai sheli.

Figure NO. 75 in Binne,, s Manual is an accurate representa-
tion of c-ur slug as contracted in alcohiol, but figure 18 in tixe sanie
work bears small resemblance to it either alive or dead.

Nanaimo, B.C., Oct. 15, 1900.

A NATIONAL MUSEUM.

The recently issued report ot the United States National Museum
drawn up by the Acting Assistant Secretary, C. D. Walcott, and
containing' 246 pages, shows the progress made during the las--t
year. Part I discusses the condition and progress of the M1useuni
itselt, wvhereas Part Il treats of the papers describing and illus-
trating the collections of the National Museum.

Part I is of special interest and gives an idea of the equip-

ment of the Museuni and staff. The Department of Anthropology
alone has seventeen curators and assistants. The Division of
Animal Bi ology ha.% twenty-seven curators and assistants besides
three honorary associates. The Division of Plants counts eight
curators and assistants, whilst the Division, of Geology and
Mineralogyy nurnbers eighteen curators and assistants. The
Museum authorities consist of a Secretary and Keeper, the Hon.
S. P. Langley; an Assistant Secretary, the Hon. C. D. Walcott,
and an Exectitive Curator, Mr. F. W. True; besicles two
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Librarians, one Editor, one Chief of Correspondence and Docu-
ments, and one Chief of Buildings.

The main purposes of the National Museum are these;
r. Exhibition Of Collections. 2. Acress to reserve collections for

speciaiists. 3. Identification of specimens. 4. Library. S5 Dona-
tion of specimens ta, educational institutions. 6. Donation of

pubictios.7. Lecture Course during, the year. 8. Corres-

pondence and Information.
In looking over these figures and reports it appears ta indi-

cate clearly the line in which it is confidently ex pected that at no
distant date our politicians ivill see ta it that a National Museum
will be established at Ottawvz and properly maintained. It is an
urgent neces'sity that a Central Bureau exist, where not only infor-
mation on ail kinds of subjects can be obtained from specialists,
but a record may be kept of the information gath *ered from the
resuit of studies nmade in connection with the resources of our
great Dominion, sent from ai directions. The incalculable value
ta the United Staites of the National Museum has béen recognize.d
by Congress, and it is hoped that aur Canadian statesmen will see
that before long a suitable building shahl be erected and a
thoroughly equipped staff established, so that we can take aur
place and properly exliibit and illustrate thase wanderful natural
resources which we possess in aur awn country, Canada.

_____H. RM -A.

TO0 OUR READERS.

Although there is actually no tume of the year when uzotkiing,
can be seen ce collected by the naturalist, the collecting season in
most branches of natural history study, is inow practically aver ;
there is, however, much good xvork for aur members yet ta do.
AIl collections should be put in order for exhibition and notes
revised for presentatian at the winter sairees. Ail shauld realise
that what has interested or seemed new and strange ta themi in
their out-door observations will also be of interest ta many others.
Short, consise notes, wvith specimens if possible, are wvhat we par-
ticularly want at aur eveni..g meetings. These wvill give a live
character ta the meetings and make the Club more an~d more use.
fui and attraçtive.-J. F., Act'g Editor,
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